Every page contains a surprise in this active picture book, filled with countable, colorful critters to engage the very young. Each spread features a number word from one to ten, a color word, and an Arabic numeral, folding out to reveal one or more lively animals. Full color.

Features:
* Click here to view our Condition Guide and Shipping Prices

My Personal Review:
Apparently whoever put this page together doesn't grasp that it's about the poem by Hilaire Belloc, as illustrated by Posy Simmonds, not about Roald Dahl's book.

The poem is hilarious - one of Bellloc's Awful Warning poems - and the illustrations of a beady-eyed, sneaky looking Matilda set it off beautifully. I recommend it highly!

For More 5 Star Customer Reviews and Lowest Price:
One Yellow Lion by Matthew Van Fleet by Matthew Van Fleet - 5 Star Customer Reviews and Lowest Price!